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VENDOR CONTACT PHONE EMAIL
Air Up Vending Robert Upton (888) 272-5980 sales@airupvending.com
Amazon Lockers Jordan Smith (972) 242-0100 jordongs@amazon.com
Anheuser-Busch Douglas, Lauren (270) 860-8771 Lauren.Douglas@anheuser-busch.com
ATM Link Inc Minhas Vellani (281) 568-4443 sales@atm-link.com
Bajaria Law Favad Bajaria (214) 888-3070 favadbajaria@bajarialaw.com
Bang – Owned by Monster 9/1/2023 Dominic Pedri (917) 455-4856 Dominic.Pedri@Monsterenergy.com
BARCELS David Detherow (702) 578-8654 david.detherow@grupobimbo.com
Ben E. Keith Beverages Kevin Jackson (214) 837-3951 KevinJackson@benekeith.com
BIMBO PASTRIES Jesse Apolinar (210) 488-3544 jesse.apolinar@grupobimbo.com
Biolyte Griffin Nichols (978) 660-5147 griffin.nichols@drinkbiolyte.com
BIOSTEEL Ryan Latham (469) 274-0844 ryan.latham@biosteel.com
Black Rifle Coffee Josh Gallagher (801) 718-6183 Joshua.Gallagher@blackriflecoffee.com
C Store Pro / PDI Prasla, Alvin (281) 207-3106 APrasla@pdisoftware.com
Campbell del by Yumi Richard Araujo (469) 389-9921 richard_araujo@campbellussales.com
Celsius Erich Kleeman (830) 456-1738 ekleeman@celsius.com
Coca-Cola Tim Sullivan (214) 864-2039 timothy.sullivan@cocacolaswb.com
CoinFlip Kendal K. Brice (312) 931-0824 kbrice@coinflip.tech
Community Coffee Brad Kimberling (972) 754-1555 bkimberling@communitycoffee.com
CONGO Brands Megan Dimas (210) 324-3519 MDIMAS@CongoBrands.com
Crompco Garrett Brodie (610) 276-5977 garrett.brodie@crompco.com
Dippin' Dots Matthew Stark (615) 584-9477 matsta@dippindots.com
Dr Pepper Ron Anello (972) 505-5077 Ron.Anello@kdrp.com
Dyna Distributing Brian Johnson (214) 709-7917 Admin@dynadistribution.com 
Electrolit Christopher Lyon (972) 978-3379 Clyon@electrolitusa.com
Essentia Reg Willis (214) 289-6211 reg.willis@us.nestle.com
Eternal Water Robert L. Young, Jr. (972) 333-1641 ryoung@eternalwater.com
Evamor Water Paul Amore (504) 915-3601 pamore@evamor.com
Farmer Bros Coffee Philip Carroll (737) 276-9236 Philip.Carroll@farmerbros.com
FDR SERVICES Operations (979) 778-0333 operations@fdrservices.com
Felonious Assault Ins Darrell Breeden (512) 567-9797 darrell@breedenbenefitgroup.co
FIFCO Cedric Smith (314) 808-4809 Cedric.Smith@Fifco.com
Fiji Jim Ruesy (817) 564-5469 Jim.Ruesy@fijiwater.com
Frito Lay Matt Custred (817) 913-3348 mathew.custred@pepsico.com
Gatorade Bobby Pickens (469) 766-9562 Bobby.Pickens@pepsico.com
Ghost Energy Jennifer Ray (817) 614-1205 jennifer.ray2@anheuser-busch.com
Grocery Supply Co. Larry Lane (214) 850-6437 llane@grocerysupply.com
Harmon Fire Extinguisher Service Co. Damon Harmon (972) 785-1220 d.harmon@verizon.net
IMM Casey Grovier (214) 497-5724 CaseyG@immlatino.com
J & S Testing Eddie Jones (817) 237-1899 jstest@earthlink.net
LABRADA Jason Smith (800) 832-9946 jasons@labrada.com
Life Insurance Darrell Breeden (512) 636-3950 darrell@breedenbenefitgroup.co
Liquid Death Mountain Water Michelle Gange (707) 321-9923 michelle@liquiddeath.com
Mighty Flame Propane Jonah (877) 438-6444 jonah@JETGAS.COM
Modisoft Saleem (866) 216-8707 saleem@modisoft.com
Molson Coors Mark Messina (713) 306-0739 Mark.Messina@molsoncoors.com
Monster Dominic Pedri (917) 455-4856 Dominic.Pedri@Monsterenergy.com
Mother Parkers Mike Jenkins (817) 682-1182 mjenkins@mother-parkers.com
National Bitcoin ATM Kendall Jasco (949) 329-2845 kendall@nationalbitcoin.com
Nelson Bulk Propane (no Bottles) Colton Wilson (903) 874-5641 cwilson@nelsonpropane.com
Nesquik Reg Willis (214) 289-6211 reg.willis@us.nestle.com
NOVAMEX Alejandra Cadek (915) 594-1618 Alejandra.Cadek@novamex.com
NUTRABOLT - C4 Energy Larry Anderson (817) 727-0472 landerson@nutrabolt.com

PREFERRED VENDOR LIST



NTBA CONTACT INFORMATION

Name Title Phone Email
JAIME MCCLAINE Member Relat ions Supervisor (817) 789-0995 jmcclaine@thentba.com
GERALD MCGLAUN Member Relat ions Manager (469) 516-9084 gmcglaun@thentba.com
JOE PARAMO Member Relat ions Manager (214) 769-0392 jparamo@thentba.com
JEFF W ILLIS Member Relat ions Manager (469) 873-2357 jwil l is@thentba.com

Customer Service Visits
 Your MRM will ask about current promotions, the stores’ relationship with the vendors, if there are any 

opportunities that needs NTBA assistance, and contact vendors while at the store to expedite a resolution to 
any issues that might exist. 

 The NTBA Member Relations Manager will survey the store (inside, outside, signage frames, cold vault, 
displays etc.) and give direction when required on proper POS placement and installation. In order to 
provide you with the best customer service, the NTBA Member Relations Manager will also take pictures for 
record keeping and referral. 

 The NTBA Member Relations Manager will always identify opportunities and bring those to the attention of 
store personnel as a friendly observation. (ex. If the coolers are frozen up, the notification will be made so 
the store can take necessary actions and prevent the compressors from failing)

 The NTBA Member Relations Manager will visit stores for proactive and reactive calls for various reasons. 

Your Member Relations Manager is 
there to help you identify opportunities that can 

lead to increased profitability and efficiency 
improvement in your stores. 

VENDOR CONTACT PHONE EMAIL
Pepsi Bobby Pickens (469) 766-9562 Bobby.Pickens@pepsico.com
Rambler Sparkling Water Pete Popovich (757) 880-2149 pete@strategycpg.com
Red Bull Craig Baker (678) 427-6652 craig.baker@redbull.com
Reddy Ice Customer Service (972) 296-4271 customerservice@reddyice.com

Republic National Distributing Company Jay Hulshouser (214) 538-1215 Jay.hulshouser@rndc-USA.com
Ryse UP Sports Nutrition Jennifer Walker (239) 471-9314 jennifer@rysesupps.com
Savia Aloa Pete Popovich (757) 880-2149 pete@strategycpg.com
TAS Environmental Services Wesley Justus (214) 970-9625 wjustus@taslp.com
TechMark Casey Huberty (612) 746-5095 chuberty@loyaltymarketing.com
Uptime Energy Vincent Palmieri (661) 210-9787 vpalmieri@uptimeenergy.com
Waiakea Water Pete Popovich (757) 880-2149 pete@strategycpg.com
Wonderful Pistachio Jim Ruesy (817) 564-5469 Jim.Ruesy@fijiwater.com
World Pay CC Processing Ilene Howard (513) 680-6750 ilene.howard@fisglobal.com
Yumi Ice Cream Darrell Roberts (214) 630-2300 Darrell.Roberts@yumiicecream.com
Zen Water Jennifer Booze (312) 532-4286 jenniferbooze@zenwtr.com

PREFERRED VENDOR LIST
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December Promotions



Republic National 
Distributing Company

HAPPY DAD Texas Edition Variety Pack 12/1 – 12/31
Everyday price- $18.00 each
December price $13.25 --> $4.75 savings per unit

LOS CABOS RTD 187mL LONG ILND,MARG,STRAW,MANGO,WTRMELON- 
12/1 – 12/31  Everyday price- $1.40 

December price $0.74 --> $0.66 savings per unit

SAINT HONORE SPARKLING BRUT AND BLANC DE BLANC 12/1 – 12/31 
           Everyday price- $6.50

December price $5.24 --> $1.26 savings per unit

Korbel Brut and Xdry Champagne– 12/1 – 12/31
Everyday price- $13.59 
December price $11.31 --> $2.28 savings per unit

If you have any further questions, you can 
also reach:
Jay Hulhouser
Republic National Distributing Company
1010 Isuzu Pkwy., Grand Prairie, TX 75050
214-538-1215
Jay.hulshouser@rndc-USA.com

The following is a paid advertisement

mailto:Jay.hulshouser@rndc-USA.com


GROCERY SUPPLY COMPANY

GSC ITEM ID #688960
CLASSICA BOTTLE
6  / 16 OZ $20.14

Contact your GSC Representative for an exciting new NTBA Customer Program and for more product information from GSC:
Michelle Long  -  Dallas, TX   |    214-533-6765   |   mlong@grocerysupply.com

Herman Cortez  -  Ft. Worth, TX   |    214-223-7178   |   hcortez@grocerysupply.com
Mike Reaves  -  Waco, TX   |   817-366-0733   |   reaves@grocerysupply.com

Rob Willie  -  Oklahoma   |   405-826-0368   |   rwillie@grocerysupply.com
Margrett Wright  -  Northeast Texas   |   214-693-3645   |   mwright@grocerysupply.com

Kevin Craig  -  East Texas   |   903-262-7373   |   kcraig@grocerysupply.com
 GSC offers $100 potential signing bonus for new customers!

Impacting Lives Through Exceptional Service

To sign up for weekly MARKETPULSE, send your email address to SALES@GrocerySupply.com

ETHEL’S Snack Bars from Bon Appetit

P.O. BOX 638 – 130 HILLCREST DRIVE, SULPHUR SPRINGS, TX 75483    |    1-800-231-1938    |    WWW.GROCERYSUPPY.COM

OCB BROWN RICE CONES

GSC ITEM ID #740050  | CINN CRB  
GSC ITEM ID #740027  | BR PECAN DNDY 
GSC ITEM ID #740043  | BR RSPBY CRMB 

GSC ITEM ID #253269  3 PK KING
GSC ITEM ID #753129  10 PK MINI
GSC ITEM ID #753244  6 PK CONE 

  Retail @$2.49 for 44.7% 

24 COUNT   |   $33.05

9 CT/1.25oz $12.86 Retail $2.39 @ 40%

KELLOGG’S  EGGO WAFFLE 

GSC ID # 601203 CAMPBELLS MW CHICKEN NOODLE BOWL
GSC ID # 626622 CAMPBELLS MW CNH CHILI FIREHOUSE
GSC ID # 626630 CAMPBELLS MW CNK CHILI ROADHOUSE
GSC ID # 856062 CAMPBELLS MW CHNKY CHKN NOODLE
GSC ID # 856070 CAMPBELLS MW CKY BEEF CN VEG
1  / 15.25 OZ      $3.34 EACH RETAIL $5.15 @ 35%

1 / 12.3 OZ $3.18 Retail $5.29
GSC ITEM ID #723403  HOMESTYLE BLUEBERRY
GSC ITEM ID #723387  HOMESTYLE WAFFLE

GSC ITEM ID #901082 
SPICY LIQUID

6  / 16 OZ  $20.14 



Ultra-Pure 9.5pH Alkaline Water
• ZENWTR is vapor distilled, the gold standard in 

water purification
• Crisp & clean, its purity you can taste
100% Recycled Ocean-Bound Plastic Bottles
• Each bottle is made from up to 5 plastic bottles 

rescued from at-risk coastal environments
• Prevents ocean pollution!

ZENWTR FEATURES

LIMITED TIME HOT DEAL!
Deal: 1Liter / 33.8OZ = $9.50 OFF – NET Invoice PRICE $9.50

Accounts: ALL NTBA ACCOUNTS

SKUs: 12 x 1L/33.8OZ 

Promo Period: DECEMBER 1, 2023 – DECEMBER 31, 2023

ZenWTR™ 
1Liter BOGO 
(50% OFF):

DECEMBER 2023



The following is a paid advertisement



Employee Guidance 
During Difficult Time



Tom’s Business “TIPS” 
“To Improve Profits” 

 
Do You Use A Daily/Shift Checklist? 

 
Sometimes I have difficulty deciding what topics/issues to discuss with you each month. There are times 
when a ‘Topic’ just presents itself. My wife, Lexie, and I go out to lunch frequently on Fridays. Typically, 
we visit fast-food restaurants; however, a particular one has caught my attention on more than one 
occasion. A recent lunch stop, which we tried to do before the noon rush, was a little frustrating. You 
would think that a business (like a fast-food restaurant) would have everything filled, cleaned, and 
ready for business before they opened their doors each day. We walked in shortly after they opened, 
and I checked out the rest room and noticed the paper towel dispenser was empty, and the trash was 
full! As I went into the restaurant, my wife gave me a cup to fill with our favorite beverage. I noticed 
the napkin dispenser and straws were both almost empty. You may be thinking to yourself, “well, 
maybe this was a one-time occurrence.” Let me assure you it was not the first time. Obviously, this 
store does not maintain a shift/daily checklist. I assume they expect their employees to remember what 
needs to be done. Well, I have a news bulletin for them, it’s not working. Every business, retail or other, 
needs a daily checklist to be sure things are done every day. I am a big believer in faithfully completing 
Daily Shift Checklists. At my stores, each shift had duties to perform. The last shift of the day (which for 
us ended at 7:00 a.m.) would put the checklist in their shift paperwork. I made a real effort to look for 
this document each morning, since there were usually notes on it directed to me. For example, notes 
may indicate a particular canopy/pole light that was out, a nozzle was leaking, or something similar. 
Usually, the notes were not an urgent or emergency situation but given enough time (delay) in handling 
the problem, it could become one. We have a checklist posted on our website, under Business Reports 
& Forms – C-Store Daily Checklist. This may not work for everyone, but it gives you a starting place. 
Download this document and make it specific to your store. I’ve seen some stores use a checklist under 
a plastic cover and they use a grease pencil to check off the duties performed. I prefer the individual 
sheet of paper, since it also serves as a reminder for me to look for important notes. I believe if you 
start using a tool like the C-Store Daily Checklist, situations will not occur at your store(s) like the fast-
food business mentioned in my opening paragraph. 
 
I know I have been writing a lot about ‘Employee Theft’. I hear that from my wife as she critiques my 
newsletter each month. So, I think to myself, maybe I’ll take some time off and not mention it for a 
month or two, but then something pops up and I find another reason to add ‘Employee Theft’ to my 
next newsletter. Something occurred after my last Tom’s Tips that I want to share. A retailer here in KC 
posts shoplifters at his store, attempted hold ups, and even employees stealing on YouTube. He wrote 
me after last month’s Tom’s Tips to tell me he recently caught (and fired) three employees stealing. I 
call it his ‘Wall of Shame’. It’s simply amazing how all his employees and most of his customers know 
he has an elaborate camera system in his stores, and they still try to get away with stealing. Maybe you 
should try implementing your own ’Wall of Shame’ when you catch employees and customers stealing 
from you. 
 
Recently I witnessed another unpleasant situation occur, and I thought I should pass it along. I entered 
a hardware store and could not help but hear a manager (I assumed) yelling at a store employee. Now 
I say ‘yelling’ because he could have been heard at the back of the store. Whatever happened to cause 
this manager to berate a fellow employee within earshot of many store customers must have been 
horrific. I will admit I was guilty of doing the same thing when I was a young entrepreneur, but not for 
long. I heard something many years ago that stuck with me to this day: 



“Criticize in private, compliment in public” 

Nothing anybody does deserves to be disciplined in public. I felt sorry for the employee; but I also felt 
sorry for the manager, because it was obvious to me that the environment at that store was not a place 
to work at OR shop at. 

Here’s a personal pet peeve of mine, slow pumps. Recently, while fueling up at a local store (in the
rain), the fuel was pumping so slowly that I finally had to stop before my tank was full. Here is
my suggestion to you, especially with winter coming, be sure your dispensers are fueling properly. If 
you have not changed the filters in a while, consider doing it. With winter almost upon us, customers 
do not want to wait needlessly in the bitter cold while your dispensers work slowly. For many of 
you, filter replacement is easy. It’s a simple spin-on filter. If you are not sure, ask your pump service
company how to do it. Most stores should replace the filters twice a year, high-volume locations 
probably more often. Do it today, it is a customer service item! 

Keeping with my commitment to share some items we feature on our website each month: 

Business Forms & Reports For Your Business: 
a. Mass Attack in Crowded & Public Places – the report was made available by the US Dept. of

Homeland Security. This is worth reading for you, your staff, and your family.
b. Mission Statement – this brief statement tells your staff (and customers) what you are all about.
c. Quick Employment Application – this is a must-have document to have on-hand when a new

applicant comes into your store, any day, any time.

If you would like to improve your store sales and profits, give me a call or email. If you are a supplier or 
organization with retailers, and they are struggling to maintain profitable stores, please reach out to 
me. We can help these stores operate more efficiently and improve profitability! 

“Your work is going to fill a large part of your life, and the only way to be truly satisfied is to do what 
you believe is great work. And the only way to do great work is love what you do.” 

Steve Jobs 

Don't be a victim of the 5 Dangerous Words – 
‘Maybe I’ll Do It Tomorrow’ 

Do it today because tomorrow (could be) will be too late! 

Article By: Thomas W. Terrono 
T&S Management Services, LLC

www.tsmanagementservices.com
 

https://www.tsmanagementservices.com/
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Disclaimer: 
North Texas Business Alliance Co-op. (NTBA), formerly known as Northern Texas Trade Association, 
makes no guarantees, warranties, or representations as to the completeness or accuracy of any 
third-party products, services, information, or solicitations included in this communication. The 
third parties listed are not affiliated with NTBA and are solely responsible for their products, 
services, information, and solicitations. Hence, NTBA, its directors, and employees disclaim all 
responsibility for any liability, loss, injury, or risk that is incurred as a direct or indirect result of the 
use of information or solicitations included in this communication. All logos,  trademarks, and trade 
names used in this communication are the property of their respective owners.

NTBA is committed to protecting your privacy and asks you to perform your due diligence prior to 
conducting business with any vendor. Also, please note that NTBA does not provide any legal 
counseling or  representation. Any information provided is strictly informational and does not 
constitute legal advice.

6142 Campbell Road
Dallas, Texas  75248
Phone: 972.242.0100

Fax: 972.242.0075
Email: info@thentba.com

Quarter 1 Quarter 3 
January 1 - March 31 July 1 - September 30 
July 29 - Latest Expected Date for Q1 Rebate Check January 28 - Latest Expected Date for Q3 Rebate Check
Quarter 2 Quarter 4 
April 1 - June 30 October 1 - December 31
October 28 - Latest Expected Date for Q2 Rebate Check April 30 - Latest Expected Date for Q1 Rebate Check

Quarterly Rebate Payment Timing
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Let's wrap up this year with ove, gratitude, and 
the spirit of@ving. 
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